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LSPOTS
HAMPER PROVES

FAST SPRINTER

Oakland Cal Dec 3lfIUDpor
proved to be one of the clcv crest

prlntcrB at Braoryvlllc when he von

the Salinas handicap In fast time to-

day He was the outsider In a field

of Ave going to the post at 12 to 1

while Cloudllgbt ruled favorite TJicro
was also a plunge on Spohn lLam
per went to the front and he len all
the TPOV Rosslare added another to
her of victories when she vnon

the third
First race Are and onehalf furlongs

purse Bilk 3 to 2 won Pride of Ms
more 5 to L second Cantem 20 to 1

third Time 103 35
Second race six furlongs selling

Cnantcllcy C to 1 won Gosslpor 11

9 la 2 second Little Buttercup 15 to
1 third Time 116

Third race mile and twenty yards
selling Rounlare 4 to 5 won Bishop
W 2 to 1 second FolHc L 10 to
1 third Time 14145

Fourth race five furlongs Salinas
handicap Hamper 12 to 1 won Sew
Iii 4 to 1 second Cloudllght 11 to
6 third Time 100

Fifth race one mile sellingDr
Mayer 10 to 1 won Sink Spring 13

to 5 second Steel 1C to 5 third
Time 14116

Sixth race six furlongs selling
Klmdalc 7 to 2 won No Quarter 12

to 5 second Illlctta S to 1 third
Time 11445-

BOOKIES HARD HIT

BY TAMPA RESULTS

i

Tampa Dec 23 Escutcheon was
the only winning outside today tak-
ing the fourth race with ns good as
20 to 1 on him at the opening of wa
core He was cut to 15 Form Is
gradually wearing the bookies down
the play on the favorites being the
heaviest of the mooting Davenport
rode three winners and Is out of the
apprentice class having ridden ten
tyflve winners at this meet Sum-

mary
¬

First race flvo and onehalf furlongs
Canoplnn won Malecon second Al

vlae third Time 112 25
Second race five furlongs Bonnie

B eo won St Dtjonlt second Catherine
Montour third Time lOC25

Third race five and onehalf fur ¬

longsEarl of Richmond won flasks
end Faces second Hurlack third Time
11245

Fourth race five and onehalf fur-

longs Escutcheon won Beth Goodwin
second Lou Lanier third Time
11245

Fifth race one mlle Lena won Or
phan Lad second Bronte third Time
14935

Sixth race tulle and sixteenthVa
non won Cassowary second Great Ju-

bilee third Time 15635

FAVORITES AGAIN in

FRONT AT FINISH
x

i t Jacksonrlllc Dec 23Three favor-
Ites1 wore first at Monoricf today each

of
1 heavily played However the bookies

quit winners on the day as the other
t three favorites heavily played failed-

to win In the fourth event Jockey
OPatne on Snowball fell Just before
turning into the stretch and was badly

0

Injured
First race five and one half furlongs

r Dixie Knight won Son second Gyp-
syu t Girl third Time 10945

6 L Second race five and onehalf fur ¬

longsAndorson won Many Colors
second May Amelia third Time

lie I 10935
Third race seven furlongs Font

M
won Robin Grey second Husky third

< r Time 13025
Fourth race six furlongsLaSallo

t3 won George Velebolt second La
4 Gloria third Time 11725

A Fifth race one mileRagman won
+ ti Admonish second Bcllcvlew third

Time 144 35
tip Sixth race mile and sixteenth Cun-

ning
¬

won County Clerk second Billy
r Pullman third Time 152tl

COMISKEY DISPOSES-
OF THREE PLAYERS

Chicago Dec 23Three members-
of the Chicago Americans were dis-
posed

¬

of today by President Charles
A Comlskcy Pitcher Flcnc was sent
back to the Minneapolis American
association team and Outfielder John
son and Infielder Rowan were returned-
to the Peoria ThreeEye League team

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
OFFERS AN APOLOGY-

Ann Arbor Mich Dec 23The
election of J Joy Miller of Detroit as
captain of tho Vnlvorslty of Michigan
football eleven has been repud-

iatedCoffee

I I

The kind that makes the break
fast real Coffee through andthrough always the same

beYour grocer will grind itground at ouenottoo fine

3

Miners letter M has been recalled
1

nnd totters of apology have been sent
to the five universities against which
Miller played because of the discov-
ery

¬

that Miller was not enrolled In
any classes

MOWATTATTELL MATCH

Kansas City Dec 23Abe Attoll
champion featherweight pugilist of the
vorld and Tommy Mowalt of Kansas
City will box ten rounds Monday night
at catch weights Mowatt has been
out of the ring for four years

FORWARD PASS
I

TO BE CUT OUTC-

hicago

I

Dec 24Coach AAStagg
yesterday applied the knife to the
forward pass In the cause of sane foot-

ball Tho University of Chicago men-

tor operator on the forward pass rules
with a view to lessening the annual
toll of football deaths and Injuries and
will present the results to the nation-

al experts at next Tuesdays meeting-
of tho Intercollegiate Athletic asso-

ciation In Now York
Coach Stays ideas for football re-

vision follow
Not to allow pulling or pushing of

the man carrying the ball In order to
prevent mass plays and striking with

compact
the force

body
of two or three men in a

To remove the penalty for an un-

completed forward pass on tho first
and second down Let the ball bo
brought back to the point from which
it vns Thrown without penalty to en
courage open and spectacular play

To put a penalty on a player for
crawling wtth the ball and to enforce
the penalty for dropping on a man who-

is on the ground-
To protect the receiver of forward

passes and onside kicks from hard
body checking

To legislate as far as possible for
the players suffering exhaustion by
urging upon coaches oDd trainers to
remove such moo and hy having a
rule that a man who takes out the
time put out of the game by the ref-

eree
¬

To limit the halves Inh4h schools
preparatory schools and all untrained
teams to not more than 25 minutes

WORLDS CHAMPIONSHIP
WILL BE PLAYED

Cincinnati DCc 24 President Horr
mania of the Cincinnati club said yes-

terday
¬

that Nothing will be allowed-
to Interfere with the usual worlds
championship series not oven to ex-
periment with compromising 16S

gamos
He said that the American league

could drag their 154 games to make
the season of both leagues end about
the same time

The people of the east need not
worry about tho worlds championship
seriesthey are going to play next
fall If we have to play them In sleet
said Herrmann

Milwaukee WIs Dec 24The Am-

erican association is going back to
the 15igamc schedule in 1910 accord ¬

ing to reports from President OBriens
office

The move to reduce the playing sea
son from 1GS games to 154 the same-
as the American league is to come
in for a thorough airing when the club
owners assemble at tho annual meet-
ing

¬

in Chicago on December 20 A
majority the magnates favor the
shorter schedule it is said

Only One BROMO QUININE
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN-
INE

¬

Look for the signature of E W
GROVE Used the world over to
cure a cold In one day 25c

NEW AMBASSADOR

FEELS CHEERFUL

Washington Dec 3B1ron Ya
suya Uchlda newly appointed ambas-
sador of the Japanese government to
this country to succeed Baron Taka
lilra resigned arrived In Washington
today from San Francisco where ho

e
landed on December 17th The Baron
was delayed twelve hours in his trans-
continental

¬

trip by snow and blizzards
which he encountered ho said from
the Sierra Nevadas to the suburbs of
Washington-

Baron Uchida began his work in the
diplomatic service of his country In
Washington In 1SS as an attache Ho
spoke today of tho pleasure It afforded
him to come back as ambassador to
the country whore he had done his
first diplomatic work

I feel very much at home in the
United States he said as though 1

am among friends you know
Thero Is no pressing diplomatic

questions for me to deal with In the
United States just now he continued
and I know of nothing that will como

up In the immediate future The rela-
tions

¬

between the United States and
my country are growing constantly
helter

TO END CATTLE FEVER-

A wretched little bloodsucking tick
only about an eighth of an Inch long
Is costing this country 40000000 a
year What Is to be done about It 7

That nothing or at all events very
little should be done as Is the case
at present Is quite absurd inasmuch-
as the insect which causes all this
mischief might be entirely extermi-
nated by tho adoption of a few simple
measures

Why not save the 10000000 The
answer Is that the federal government
is doing Its best and that all that Is
needed to bring about this happy re-
sult Is the earnest cooperation of tho
state In the Infested belt The way
out of the trouble Is shown by a re-
cent scientific discovery in regard to
the tick in question-

The tick is a disagreeable bug If It
did nothing worse than suck tho blood
of cattle that would be bad enough-
But Incidentally to the sucking pro
cess It Introduces into the blood of
tho animal a virulent microbe which
feeds Upon tho red blood cells destroy
ing thorn and thus producing tho mal-
ady

¬

known as tick fever or cattle
fever

Not only does the tick carry cattle
fever but It Is the only agent where
by the malady Is spread If there were
no tick of this particular species tho
disease would not exist The prospect-
of stamping out tho plaguo lies In tho
knowledge which has boon gained In

I
regard to the life history of the insect

I To get rid of tho cattle fever It Is
merely necessary to exterminate the
tick Technical World

r WOMANS-
COLUMN

SUPERFLUOUS HELPING HANDS-

A long advertisement has recently
pearcd in the London Times In
uulcli unhappy millionaires to whom
life Is Irksome are Invited to contrib-
ute

¬

1000000 pounds sterling 5000
000 to find out how to enjoy life Teh
advertiser takes It for grunted that
the rich aro unhappy-

He takes too much for granted
The rich aro not unhappy because
they aro rich That Is a popularly
held superstition which has outlive1
Its usefulness The poor are not
happy because they are poor any-

more than they are honest because
they are poor or poor because they
are honest Some rich men are hap-
py somo ar miserable some dmti
know Some poor men are happy
some aro miserable some arent cer-
tain Why not be satisfied to ac-
knowledge

¬

this difference In the na-
tures of man

Its tho poor who need to be taught-
In general how to enjoy life They
also need to bo given a chance And
neleher the poor nor the rich need
friends They need intelligence
Van Nordcn Magazine

NOVELTIES AND MATERIALS-

The nlr Is full of the holiday spirit
and shoppers are buying many novel-
ties Perhaps nothing pleases a wom-
an more than a pretty purao or hand-
bag Both articles are almost indis-
pensable and make acceptable gifts A
good purse Is lined throughout with
leather There may be some of moire
silk but It usually Is a lower lining-
A cheap purse can easily be detected-
by its lining oven though the outside
may be presentable Handbags are of
many kinds While leather bags aro
elogant to carry with tailornmdes
beaded lings are more appropriate for
the opera Brocaded silks velvety
gold net and the like aie found in
such creations Oyster white moire
with ornaments of pearl and lichen
green is delicately fashioned into op-
era bags

PAPER DOLL BAZAAR-

A successful church bazaar wns
conducted in a clever manner by untie
ing surprise dolls of paper Tune dolls
were made in this manner Small
paper bats were llllcd with candy
popcorn nuts and cheap toys packed
In excelsior Those bags were cov-
ered

¬

with tissue paper dresses and
the heads were formed of tissue pa
per and furnished with little poke
bonnets There were Dutch Japan-
ese

¬

and English children and In fact
the whole world was represented No
one was permitted to take a loll from
the table without llrst purchasing It
The effect was not only pretty in the
settings of tissue paper decorated
booths but the dolls were cleverly
arranged The dolls were quickly
sold netting a neat sum for the
church-

In the privacy of ones own room
there Is actual comfort In a klmona or
lounging robe The garment offers a
substitute for a dress al moments
notice but Is not accepted as a dress
article Dainty and alluring patterns
may be made at home Very fetching
indeed Is the half length klmona It
is made of satin with wide sleeves
and low rounded neck The neck and
sleeves ar bound with plain satin three
Inches wide and a small piece passes
down the lapped front The extreme
edge however Is hemmed with a ten
Inch fold of satin So gay and so
gorgeous is this pattern that it might
easily be mistaken for some sort of an
evening coat Very attractive kimonas
are made of brocaded silk I saw one
of this materiala half length with
two deep pockets on each side I be-
lieve It Is the only klmona I have ever
seen with pockets but why pockets
are not always provided especially as
they arc so useful cannot bo explain-
ed A good design in a klmona Is
made slightly entrain The left front
side crosses over to the left and closes-
at the waist line with two buttons It
Is not unlike a dress shape since it Is
fitted on the sides A plait at the back
Is inset at tho shoulder line The
klmona is made of gray albatross with
trimmings of grayblue silk on collar
and sleeves The en latest kimonas
show no ruffles though tea gowns are
fitted with lace trimmed berthas hav-
ing

¬

points at tho front and back ex-

tending almost to the hem Soft sat
ins laces and narrow velvet ribbons
aro used in making tea gowns

MR ROOSEVELT KILLS HIS FIRST
HIPPO

But we got within half a mile of
McMillans horse without seeing a hip
po and tho light was rapidly fading
Judd announced that we would go
home but took oue last look around
the next bend and instantly sank to
his knees beckoning to me I crept
forward on allfours and he pointed
out to me an object in the stream
fifty yards off under tho overhanging
branch of a tree which jutted out from
the steep bank opposite In that light-
I should not myself have recognized-
it as a hippo head but it was one
looking toward me with the ears up
and the nostrils eyes and forehead
above water I aimed for the cen-

ter
¬

the sound told that the bullet had
struck somewhere on the head and
tho animal disappeared without a
splash Judd was sure I had killed
but I was by no means so confident
myself and there was no way of toll
Ing until next morning for tho hippo
always sluks when shot and does not

f

The Flavor-
Is Different

That is wh-
yBurnetts Vanilla
stands in a dais by itself For
nearly sixty yeas Burnetts
Vanilla Extract has been the
recognized standard of purity and
excellence by which all other
Vanilla Estracts have

You look the word over
and you will never God another
vanilla any where quite to rich
and eiujfying in strength or with
quite 10 rarr and delicate a fla-

vorBURNETTS
VANILLAAs-k for NAme acceptbranno other

rise to the surface for several hours
Accordingly back we walked to tho
bouse

At sunriso next morning Cunlng
hame Judd and I with a crowd of por-

ters
¬

were down at the spot There
I

was a very leaky boat In which Cnn
Inghamo Judd and I embarked intend-
ing to drift and paddlo down stream
whllo Um porters walked along tho
bunk We did not have far to gofor
ns we rounded the first point wo heard
the porters break Into guttural excla-
mations

¬

of delight and there ahead
of us by n little Island of papyrus-
was tho dead hippo With tho help-

of the boat it was towed to a conve-

nient landingplace and then the por
ten dragged it ashore It was a cow
of good size for ono dwelling In a
small river where they never approach
the dimensions of those making their
homes In n great lake like the Vic
torla Nyanwi This one weighed near-
ly

¬

two thousand eight hundred pounds
and I could well believe that a big
lake bull would weigh between three
and four tons

In wild regions hippos rest on sandy
bars and even como ashore to feed
by day but wherever there are Inhab-
itants they land to feed only at night

From African Game Trails by
Theodore Roosevelt in the January
Scrlbner

MAGAZINE AGAIN
ARRAIGNS MEXICO-

In Its January number the American
Magazine comes hack good and
strong at those In Mexico and else-
where

¬

who have questioned the truth
of the articles on Barbarous Mexico
which are running in that periodical
Following Is an extract from an edi-
torial which leads off the number-

We wish to reaffirm what we said
at the beginning of these articles
that Mexico as a civilized government-
Is a farce and a failure as a repub
lie It Is a mockery It Is still barbar-
ous

¬

In that It permits and Indulges-
In barbarities There are other coun ¬

tries as backward and as barbarous-
but their chiefs do not make the pre ¬

tense that the rulers of Mexico make
The shams of Mexico are many They
reign at the top where sits a powerful
halfIndian autocrat He builds an
8000000 theater when around the

corner is the most appalling poverty
He takes over railroads with a great
show of advanced government owner
ship loads tho country with debt and
despite of urging does little to further-
the agriculture of one of the greatest
agricultural regions on the continent
Tie Is at the head of a land of almost
unexampled richness j yet In a great
cornproducing country he has had to
take the tariff off corn so that It might-
be Imported and the people kept alive
Why Because he has not helped
teach the people how to raise fair
crops ThO native land of the bean Is
said to Import beans from Manchuria

frown Manchuria forsooth Mexico
has sonic show some glitter some out
ward appearance of civilization but
little of the real thing

President Dlaz Is a man of genius-
now aging and decayed In the days-

of his greatest power and activity he
enlisted a number of men in the or-
ganization

¬

of his autocratic system
they worked with him they had to be
paid by exercising power and using
place for personal gain and advantage
Diaz could not prevent the develop-
ment of this tendency So there grew
Up an oligarchy and ns Diaz hocaino
old the oligarchy was more necessary-
to him and It grew In strength The
members of the government group
amassed great wealth In plantations-
bonds railroads mines nnd factories

Those who govern Mexico are tho
same men as those who control Its In-

dustries
¬

and Its finance It Is almost-
as if the heads of the Standard Oil
Company the Sugar Trust and the
great railroads were themselves mem-
bers of the cabinet and together with
the president controlled by direct word
the action of legislatures and ap
pointed senators and members of con-
gress

¬

Of course wealth and power
emanating from political organization
dominate to some extent in all coun-
tries But in no civilized country arc
tnolr effects displayed in so gross a
form as In Mexico In their selfish ¬

ness this group manages wastefully so
far as the general welfare Is con-
cerned

They have power they have wealth
they have education they have brains
They have technical sklll at money-
making with unequalled opportunities
but little souse of responsibility to the
people We must not fool ourselves
about Mexico or its rulers We shall
make a great mistake if we do

So wo repeat
There Is slavery at this moment

See documents and announcements of-

fering Yaqul families on the following
pages

There Is barbarous political perse-
cution at this moment See stories of
most recent events on following pages

There Is Imprisonment for free
speaking at this moment See Inci-
dents

¬

freshly drawn from Mexican
sources on the following pages

There Is suppression of personal
nnd political liberty at this moment-
S O true tales of disappearance and of
evils on following pages

MINE BECOMES A
VOLCANO OF BURNING GAS

Gallup N M Dec 23Two mon
arc dead and a dozen others lingering
between life and death as a result-
of a volcanic outburst of gas yester-
day

¬

when workmen in the Weaver
mine of the American Fuel company-
near here broke into the old work-
Ings of the mine which have been
burning for seven oars Tho dead
are

Porflrio Garcia and Miguel Aranda
both formerly of Old Mexico

Following the break a tremendous
volume of flame and gas shot through
with terrific force completely envelop-
ing the men A number of them were
overcome but all were rescued alive
Garcia and Aranda died after being
taken to tho surface

Somo of tho victims are In critical
condition but It Is believed theywJ11
all recover

The hole In the mine which let
through the flame and gas has been
sealed and no further danger Is ap ¬

prehended

MORGANS MAN DENIES
THERE IS TELEPHONE TRUST

Now York Dec 23 lue sugges-
tion that there Is nay telephone trust-
or combination In contemplation as a
result of our now acquirements n the
west Is absurd said H P Davis of J
P Morgan Co In a statement made
here today Our company acquired
these properties fir the simple rea
son that they could be acquired at a
reasonable price and were therefore
regarded as a good Investment

While It is truo Mr Morgans rela-
tions with tho American Telephone fe
Telegraph company are harmonious-
there Is no foundation for the sugges-
tion

¬

that Mr Morgan is cooperating
with thit or anv other corporation
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Our Big Speda S21He oi Pianos I-

V js

Close Friday Evening Thc 24 J-

I

i

I

1 D < Jn9t Put U Off Any long
l

r I

A Piano would make the finest Xmns gift you could possibly give your family
It would educate your children make your home cheerful and keep your family together-

and

t

I r Ln a pleasant frame of mind

1 You can not afford to be without a Piano when such worldfamed reliable makes as the
t

STEGER SONS STARR REED SONS SINGER AND OTHERS are on special sale at
V prices that are tempting the very closest buyers

We will sell you a fine Piano on terms of 1000 down and G per mouth this week only t

J and tho I

r
t

Free Musk Le sons Thrown in

A

H
t

j
few Sl 8 ghUy Used Pianos That WiH Go at Prices

r From 18500 Up an and Inspect Our line Before
You Purchase

OPEN EVEP JINGS OPEN EVENING

GLEN BROS PiANO CO
mrf

I

2560 W31siuiingtoil Avenue Ogdeno-

II

I

Q Qti 4 q f U vr Xii > ffi f1i t
1

This is the Range

1rIhl21 took JF rsft Premium
8l tltne Wonflds Fair

NotfiaHIDl more Hiftting lor a
CLfHIristmm <as JPIre eJilli-

I

t

Lzare

c

kr-
i
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FOR SALE KY

GALowe Co
23262328 Washington Ave

in tho formation of a telephone trust-
A telephone trust Is Impossible n

der existing circumstances The pub-
lic

¬

would never permit of the forma-
tion of a trust which would restrict so
Important a commodity as telephone
service

SclfRcGtralnt
Ellen stopped scrubbing tho ver-

anda steps long enough to cast an ad
miring eye on her employers garden

Sure they arc fine posies ye have
doctor she said Ive a neat little
house I bought with tho mono Id
put by and an elegant garden It had
lust year too but now theres
neither stick nor stalk In It

What was It hens or dogs asked
the doctor symphetlcally mentioning
his own aversions

Sure me neighbor bad luck to
to herhad a ditch dug In her land
and the water ran down Into me gar ¬

den and washed all me seeds away
And what did you do about it
What could a poor lone body llko

me do
Well didnt you at least say some

thing to the woman complain or tell
her that you wouldnt stand It

Now doctor dear hard words Just
leads to bad feelings among neighbors
and that ye know as well as I do and
Its not me that would be using them
So I only said to her I hope Ill live
to see the floods flowing over your
grave as your ditch waters have flood-
ed over me garden and I let It go
at thaLYouths Companion

Dr Eliot says that one of the boun-
dary lines between savagery and civ-
ilization Is tho capacity to accumu-
late

¬

This however should not be
mistaken for argument against the
vigorous use of the dust rag
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Imitation
is the sincerest form of flattery
That is why it pleases us to hoar
that other parties claim to do work
like ours It Is a tribute to the ex-

cellence
I

of our work which we fully
Iappreciate But why not have tho or-

iginal Send us your laundry ant
tt I

dry cleaning and you wont have ro
say they arc as perfect as ours The
work will bo ours and the real thins

I

Ogden Steam
I

Laundry CoL-

AUNDERERS AND

DRY CLEANERS
Phones 174 437 25th Street

I
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SLABE
I

I

Successor to Allen Transfer Co
J C Slade Lessee

VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG I

GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND JI SAFE MOVING I

Eco 25th St Both Phones 321

I

I I

c-

irKTct

The Broom that is matte in Og ¬

den When purchasing ask for
them They will give satisfac-
tion

¬ II

Manufactured by C t
Tillotson

HEAD THE CLASSIFIED rAGE

1
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